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FIORDLAND 

aboard MV Strannik 
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Strannik Ocean Voyages caters for travellers 
seeking an authentic travel experience with a 
small group of like-minded travellers. We 
don’t publish a day by day itinerary, instead 
each of our expeditions have very clear 
objectives and goals and you will have the 
opportunity to contribute to the daily planning 
of the expedition.  

Our objectives are simple:  

• To overwhelm and excite you with 
everything that Fiordland has to offer, 
including the weather, seascapes, 
landscapes, wildlife, forests, history, 
conservation work and values.  

• To welcome you aboard as a fellow 
expeditioner and farewell you as a friend 
and committed advocate for the continued 
protection of this amazing place.

Discover Fiordland with us 

Our expeditions onboard Strannik are all 
inclusive. This means that what you read in 
the itinerary is included in the price, with no 
hidden extras or nasty surprises.  
This includes: 
• All meals on board  
• Complimentary beer, wine and soft drinks 
(limited selection available)  
• Free WiFi for emails only 
• Any transfers to/from advertised departure 
town 
• Free use of any recreational gear including 
kayaks, snorkelling equipment, fishing rods, 
dive equipment by arrangement.  
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MV Strannik Strannik is a Russian word which translates as 
“Wanderer” or “Pilgrim”.  A strannik is a person 
travelling in search of knowledge and wisdom. 
There is no better word nor way to describe our 
vessel, it has been born out of a natural curiosity 
and love of the natural world, history and travel. It 
is designed, equipped and ready to explore the 
world. 

Length                           78 ft, 24 m
Beam                             20.15 ft, 6.3 m
Cruise speed                8 knots
Max passengers           8 in 4 double/twin cabins*
Built                               2017
Tenders                         Naiad 4.8 m, Zodiac 4.2 m. 

* Cabins include private facilities with a bathroom 
including basin, toilet and shower.  Up to 12 
passengers can be accommodated by prior agreement 
on private charters. 
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Accommodation 

Discovery & Resolution 

 These two cabins are technically 3 berth cabins 
with two lower berths and one upper berth, 
however on our advertised expeditions we sell this 
as twin share  (2 lower berths) or alternatively it 
can be configured as a extra-large double bed by 
putting the two lower berths together.  

Karluk & Endurance 
  
These two cabins have double lower berth 
and a top bunk. The top bunk is easy to 
access and does have storm boards if 
required.   

Discovery Endurance 

Karluk Resolution 

All cabins have a private bathroom 
with a toilet and shower.  
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All Fiords                            $9660 NZD pp

Dates: 08 Aug -21 Aug 2021/ 22 Aug -5 Sep 2021/ 23 Oct-5 Nov 2021 
Strat: Te Anau  
Ends: Te Anau  
Duration: 14 days 

There are14 fiords in the Fiordland National Park. They were carved out of the mountains about 
20,000 years ago by glaciers. Only two of them, Milford Sound and Doubtful Sound, are accessible 
by road the rest can only be reached by boat. They are amongst the most remote and inaccessible 
places in New Zealand.   This expedition does what no other expedition does and that’s explores all 
of the Fiords giving you the opportunity to see and experience everything that makes these Fiords so 
unique and so alluring.  

Please note, we do not publish a day to day itinerary, except for the first and the last days, because 
these are expeditions. However, each of our expeditions has a clear goal or objective and you have a 
role in both defining and achieving those. That, in our opinion, is the spirit of genuine expedition 
travel. Also please note, these are not “guided” trips, but the crew on board know the areas we are 
visiting intimately. There will be significant resources on board for your use. 
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Southern Fiords                 $6291 NZD pp 

Dates: 11 Sep -19 Sep 2021/ 6 Nov -14 Nov 2021 
Strat: Te Anau  
Ends: Te Anau  
Duration: 9 days 

In Māori legend, these Fiords were formed by Tu-te-raki-whanoa. Chanting a powerful karakia  or 
prayer he hacked at the towering rock walls with his adze and carved them from the earth. He 
reputedly started in the south working his way north to Milford Sound. He was inexperienced when 
he started, chopping repeatedly leaving many islands and inlets. His inexperience has created what is 
arguably one of the world’s finest and remotest cruising grounds. Join us on this expedition as we 
explore the many islands and inlets in the Southern Fiords.    

Please note, we do not publish a day to day itinerary, except for the first and the last days, because 
these are expeditions. However, each of our expeditions has a clear goal or objective and you have a 
role in both defining and achieving those. That, in our opinion, is the spirit of genuine expedition 
travel. Also please note, these are not “guided” trips, but the crew on board know the areas we are 
visiting intimately. There will be significant resources on board for your use. 
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Physical Address:
16 Clarence Street South 
Addington, Christchurch 8024
New Zealand
Tel: 0064 (0) 21 684 005
Email: info@strannikoceanvoyages.com

MV Strannik is owned and skippered by Rodney Russ who is a 
biologist, historian, author and adventurer. Rodney has been 
involved in expedition travel since the early 1980’s. He is an 
experienced expedition leader and conservationist who is 
passionate about many things especially Fiordland, 
Stewart Island and the Sub Antarctic Islands 
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